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Breakthrough!
Dr. Robert Ryan, left,
Richard Straube, center and
Elvin Siegel worked on 3-D
picture project. The laser is
in the lower right corner.
The picture at right
shows the operation in
progress. Mirrors were used
to reflect light and images.

~..............

·3 Dimensional Photos Produced Hiil'e In ·ereakthrough'
St. Cloud State became is tempted to reach out to
one of the few colleges in the move the pawn.
nation Tuesday capable of
Unlike conventional phosuccessfully producing a holo- tography the hologram, or
gram - or three-dimensional three-dimensional
photophotographic plate - in the graph, needs no cameras and
· laboratory.
no lenses. And, instead of reThe six-man faculty/stu- . cording the image of the obdent team from chemistry, ject. This opens infinite posphysics and phototechnology sibilities, and commercial outdepartments, had borrowed fits already sell the threeevery piece of equipment used dimensional photograph at
in the successful experiment.
costs up to $80 and kits from
"To be more accurate, $200 to over $2,000.
everything was begged, borBut St. Cloud State Colrowed or what have y~m," exlege's
successful experimen-taplained Dr. Robert Ryan,
chairman of the technology tion will come to a "screechdepartment at Headley Hall. ing halt". Friday, according
This $100,000 lab was built to the project leader Richard
two years ago, largely through Straube. Then the major piece
a $78,000 gift from Pako of borrowed equipment - a
$4,000 laser - has to be
Photo -Corporation.
"Considering yesterqay's returned to Spectra-Physics
breakthrough, if the photo- laboratory in California. The
graphic department at St. other equipment .- $200 in
Cloud State continues to pro- Agfa-Gavert film, the prisms
gress at the rate it has in its from Photo-Control in Minyear and a half of existence, neapolis, a 1200 pound. granthere is no doubt in my mind ite slab from Cold Spring
that it will become the larg- Granite Co., and eight supest photographic program in portive blocks "persuaded"
the United States in all as- from a passing Borgert Conpects of photographic meth- crete Products truck driver on
odology," said Dr. Alfred his return from work one
Lease. Lease, vice president night. All this is borrowed also, but on a less temof administrative affairs at
the college, established the porary arrangemt:nt.
Straube and his faculty
• phototechnology department
when he served as chairman associate Carl Askland and
of the department of tech- student project chairmen Ray
Wilhelm, Princeton, and Elnology.
The laboratory success vin Siegel, Little Falls, plus
Tuesday looked very much John Lindy, Chisholm, and
like a pane of glass with rip- Tom Brossard, Winsted, were
ples. However, place a mono- asked what practical value
chromatic light behind it a.rd this 20-year-old science of
the ripples converge ,into a holography could possibly
chess set so real that a viewer have.

16 Student-Faculty
Committee Posts Open
Sixteen positions are open
on Faculty Senate committees newly opened for student
participation.
The Appointment Promotion and Tenure Committee,
which coordinates all undergradu,.ite curriculum proposals submitted to the Faculty
Senate for action
The Curriculum Committee, which examines and coordinates curri,culum proposals submitted to it, has
two positions open.
Three po$itions are available for the Faculty-Administrative Council which advises
and assists the president and
other administrative officers

Refining acoustical holography and hologramicrosity
as well as this optical holography means one day soon a
housewife in Seattle may
"see" as well as hear her
daughter in St. Paul on tele-·
phone. The brain surgeon will
view in 3-D color the tiny
tumor an x-ray couldn't
"see." Indeed, the physicians

may be able to view all the
soft parts of the body - tissues, muscles and ligaments
that x-rays never how.
To the general public,
holography means television
will soon come in three dimensions and, for the dreamer not content with the real
world, a computer can even
generate a "sensitized" holo-

gram image of a world that
ne·ver existed in reality.
"Oh, these are dreams that
may come," muses Straube,
"but first we have some practical problems like returning
this laser by Friday and somehow getting the money and
equipment here so we can set
up our own operation on nonborrowed machinery."

Committee Posts Filled

Flanders. Van Slyke Are Senators
Gwen Flanders and Gregg
Van Slyke were elected to the
Stud~nt Senate Monday to
fill vacant seats until the
spring election.
Miss Flanders is a junior
from Red Wirig and Van
Slyke is a junior from Minneapolis. They were selected
from 13 candidates.
Wendy Waldock, a ·senator, was elected to fill a vacancy on the President's Commission. Another replacement will be named to that
group Monday, when Senate
-president Mike Sieben names
his proxy to represent him
<luting his winter quarter, student teaching assignment.

Sixteen students were approved for positions on student~faculty
committees.
Committees and appointees
in the interpretation and ad- are:
ministration of instructional
Faculty
administration
policies.
The Inter-Collegiate Ath- Council, Tom Heaney and
letics Committee has one stu- Bruce Mohs; Oeneral educa- ,
dent position available on tion, Chuck Gustafson, Margi
the condition that the appli- Healey; CurricuJum, Jane
cant is not a member of a Zastera, Pat Olson, Judy
Frederickson; Intercollegiate
varsity team at SCS.
Three students are needed athletics, William Anderson;
for the Committee on the May Days, Vicki Diekman; ·
Naming of Buildings, . Mem- Publications, Syl Reynolds,
Peggy Ford, Margaret John- --,
orials, and Rememberances.
Qualifications for students son; Concerts and Lectures,
include maintaining a 2.5 Mark Sathe, Paul Ridgeway,
honor point ratio and having and Student activities, Peggy
Ford and Michael Mankowa 12-credit class schedule.
sky.
The Student Senate also
Senate passed a resolution
has positions available for the
chairmanships of May Days. to conduct a poll concerning

women's hours. The poll will
be concerned with " ~igning in
and out by juniors, seniors
and women over 21, possible
parental releases from hours
for freshmen and sophomores
and other needed changes."
Problems of registration
were discussed informally be-

fore a resolution was formed
naming a committee to investigate all aspects of this area.

Mike Schmidt and Fred Geisler are co-chi irmen, and have
been instructed to work with
David Ellens of the registrar's office and Mr. Roch of
the administrative committee.

Attention Women Students
To SCS Women Students: ·
It is obvious that a portion of the women students are dissatisfied with
women's hours and/or their execution.
As AWS is recognized as the official governing body of the women
students at St. Cloud State College, the correct channel for all complaints 4
concerning women's regulations is the AWS Board!!
.
AWS feels there should have been no need for the poll taken by the
Student Senate on Jan. 23, 1968 concerning women's hou_rs, although we do
appreciate the Senate bringing the problem to our attention and we hope
to work with them to alleviate the problem.
But where were you Dec. 5, 1967??
AWS sponsored an open meeting in Brown auditorium for the specific i
purpose of hearing · all complaints on the management of the new women's
hours. Since no complaints · were voiced at this time, we assumed the
hours as such were satisfactory to all.
In the future AWS would strongly recommend · that all dissatisfied
women contact the AWS Board members, the· AWS representatives, or attend
the AWS meetings held every second and fourth Monday of the month in '
Stewart Hall room 228 at 6:30 p.m. At this time AWS will be happy to
hear any complaints and act on them immediately.
If ther~ is still some question about whom to contact, these are the
AWS Board members:
OFFICERS
Adviser - Mrs. Potter
Secretary - Kathy Zeltwanger
President - Sue Tupper
Treasurer - Margi Healy
Historian - Lynne Popp
Off Campus VP - Nancy Clough
On Campus VP - Joyce Lundheim IA WS Contact - Becky Grussing
Past President - Sue Emery
REPRESENTATIVES
Tri Sigma - Sharon Lorton
WRA - Lynn Sathre
Alpha Xi - Linda Yanka
Alpha Phi - Linda Coursen
Lawrence Hall - Paula Ferguson
Delta Zeta - Sandy Arcement
Synchronette - Mary Jo Berdan
Mitchell Hall - Judy Oestrick
Hill Hall - Sherrie Sweeney
Gamma Sigma - Darlene Anderson
Holes Hall - Pam Krenelka
Shoemaker Hall - Diane Prescott
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Speaks On Humanism'

Poet Paul Engle Defines
Sharma: All Men Have Philosophy
Poem As 'The Fire'
A poem "is the fire which
gives the match its meaning," Paul Engle, poet and
University of Iowa English
professor, told an audience of
approximately 90 in Brown
Hall Tuesday night.

College
<4t>Chronicle
The

Published Tuesdays and Fridayi.
throughout the school year .except.
for vacation periods. · Second class
postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn.
Students subscription taken from the
student activi ty fund. Mail sub~
scription rate is $1 .50: per quarter or
$3.00 per academic year.
Opinions . expressed on the
Chronicle Editorial page are those of
the editorial _ board . They do not
necessaril y reflect the views of the
student body, faculty or administration .
Editor-in-chief . . . Thomas Meinz
News editor . . . . . . Sylvia Lang
Sports editor . . . . . . Dave Long
Business manager . . Geor-ge Evans
Advertising staff . . . Kathy Hessler,
•·
Barb Cook
Reporters . . Elaine Alarcon, Mary
Craigie, Mary Jo Dinndorf,
Debbie Borden, Carol Stephens, Jim Paape, Jim Fleisher,
Rog Frie, Gary Larson ,

"Man is the center, the human nature and accepts
Engle, who is director of
main
subject of humanity," microcosm as macrocosm.
the Program for International
Dr. Ishwar Sharma, Ind_ian
Writing, said that there is
philosophy teacher, told an He explained that Indian phil"more truth in poetry than audience of 200, mostly osophy is included in a , fivethere is in truth .. .it is truth philosophy
students,
in section theory called, in Inthat moves." He added that Brown Hall auditorium Mon- dian, Pancha Parva Vishvavithe "whole man writes the . day.
dya. The theory includes the ;
whole poem."
growth of man from t·he
Speaking on the topic earth, moon, sun, galaxic
"Poetry is ·not reality, nor
is it mere fantasy," Engle "Humanism: East and West," order. and cosmic center.
said. "Everything the poet Dr. Sharma said that all
The four aims of life in
does is built into the com- philosophy, whether oriental
or occidental, centers around the Indian philosophy, Dr. mon use of language."
Engle also- said that the man. He added that no ra- ·_ sharma said, are self-realizamental
equilibrium,
infinite variety of language tional being is without a tion,
helps to make poetry possi- philosophy, that each man moral_and social duty, and the
ble. Poetry, he said, formal- has a set of beliefs, either
izes our . everyday use of good or bad.
lang,uage
and
heightens
"Man's nature is nature/'
language as well as emotion- Dr. Sharma said, and man's
al levels.
sense of beauty. and truth is
Mark Larson, vice presiThe process of writing a part of evolution .
dent of the Colleg~ Republipoetry requires that a poet
cans has resigned.
Dr. Sharma said that the
remove an experience of life
A replacement will be
and put it onto a page . Writ- primary characteristics of elected at the next regular
ing poetry means "refining Western philosophy are the- meeting, Tuesday in the uninspiration," Engle said . He ological, metaphysical, and finished dining room of Atadded that the "ordinary positivistic. With Western wood Center at 7:30 p.m. A
must become extraordinary philosophy, Dr. Sharma em- guest speaker will be at that
phasized, "humanity is suf- meeting.
on the page."
Defining a poem, Engle ficient in itself."
The position is open to
Indian philosophy, m consaid that it is " the motion of
the meaning in the emotion trast to Western philosophy,
Dr. Sharma said, inquires into
of the language."

spiritual aspect of man. He
added that there is a unity in
differences, that is, differentiated behavior and the
unity principle of the soul or
· self.
Dr. Sharma said that the
only way to develop the spirit- ,
ual or highest aspect of man
is through meditation. "Philosophy stops short if you just
go in one direction," he added, meaning that _man must
combine the four aims of the
Indian philosophy to attain
the self.

Larson Quits Republican Post
any member of the St. Cloud
State College Republicans.
Monday the group will
present a skit about precinct
caucases in conjunction with
the St. Cloud League of
Women Voters meeting. The
program will be held in the
St. Cloud Civic Building.

Winter Registration
Project SHARE Offers Help Through Starts Monday
· I
Personal nvolvement Programs
d~;~~e;n~~~
Registration

·

by Mary Jo Dinndorf
Responsibility in Education)
The key words for Project started out as a tutorial sociSHARE could easily be "per- ety to help junior and senior .
sonal involvement" on a high school students stay in
"student-to-student"
basis. school. Today SHARE .is asUnder Project SHARE , SCS sisted by a $2,620 Office of.
students work with junior Economic Opportunity grant,
and senior · high school stu- through Tri-Cap, which has
dents, and also some pre- allowed the group to expand.
schoolers, as tutors.
SHARE operates on a big
Working with.a grant from
brother, big sister, · friend rethe
Tri-Cap
Program ,
lationship. School counselors
• SHARE has 87 tutors and 25
recommend the students who .
teacher aides. A group of iO
· are worked with for a variety
to · 15 teacher aides work at
and
academic
Cathedral High School in St. of social
reasons ranging from poor
Cloud as disc-ussi.on . leaders
grades to extreme introverand resource group directors.
sion. After the initial start,
Another group of 15-20 teach- the schools and SCS are comer aides work with four-year- pletely divorced from the
olds at Salem
Luthe an project. Training is virtually
Church .
"on the job" for the SHARE
Project SHARE (Student volunteer with so me help
Headquarters for Action and from SHARE itself.

DANCING
GRANITE CITY
COLISEUM

Students involved with
SHARE often have some type
of special goal or have
worked with other projects
such as VISTA.

President Judy O'Kede
and
vice-president
Lynn
Johnson, both SCS juniors,
have worked with other projects before. Judy worked
with VISTA the past summer,
and Lynn worked with an
OEO project in St. Paul.
Dr. William Brewer, advisor for SHARE , pointed
out that students involved
with SHARE aren 't just talkers. "They are ·achievers," he
said. ''They are all individuals
not a bunch of do-goo ders."
The qualification to work
with SHARE is simply a
desire to become involved.
Boys are particularly needed
to work with junior and senior high school · boys. St.
Cloud juvenile court judge
John Lang said that "Project
SHARE works is a preventative _measure against juvenile
courts ."
interested?
SHARE.

Contact

ANNOUNCING SOMETHING NEW FROM
ROCK & BLUES
WITH THE

.,CANOISE BAND"

Sun., Jan. 28th
Old Time and Modern

"Oeutschmeisters''

spring

a 6 cent postage instead of 5

abnetfas~~hr~i;h
Feb. 9.
Materials required, along
with the instruction sheet,
may be obtained from the
Registrar's Office, SH 103 .
Spring quarter class schedules are available from the
Office of Academic Affairs,
SH 114.
All currently enrolled students are eligible for mail
registration. Students requesting 300 arid 400 level courses
must be in a major program
of study, in a pre-professional
or associate of arts curriculum, or first qua·r ter transfer
students.
Completed materials (with

~:n~ t:e:3d~=~eteind;;~~~~ecd
in Stewart Hall 103 on the
following dates·:

SAM'S PIZZA . •

Seniors, juniors, preprofessionals - Jan. 29 - Feb. 2.
Sophomores,
freshman,
and students on academic
probation " Feb. 5 - 9. No
registrations by inail will be
accepted after Feb. 9.
Appointments for those
students not eligible for mail
registration will be scheduled from Feb. 26 - Mar. 8.
The first appointment sheets
will be posted on Friday, Feb.
23.

ANNOUNCEMENT
STARTING THIS FRIDAY
AND

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

ROCK & ROLL
'

ST. CLOUD

Sat., Jan. 27th

for

THIS FRIDAY -JANUARY 26th
9:00-1 :OD
MUSIC BY THE FABULOUS

.. CAPRI BAND"

\

\V4e ~~~AY!~~~~.~~M.

TAP - 20c
LGE. PITCHER - $1 .00
LOCATED NEXT TD GOLDEN SPIKE'S SPEEDWAY
R.R. 1 - SAUK RAPIDS

-PHONE 252-45403 OR MORE PIZZAS DELIVERED FREEi

252-0869

:.::,
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Marat/Sade: .The Lid Could Blo·w At AnyTime'
posed th_e conflict' in such is extremely tense. The lid pelled to sit on it waiting for
the explosion."
original terms," he added .
could blow at any time."
Audiences will not have
Marat/ Sade is a play According to Michael, ''that
long to wait. Opening night is
within a play; sopposedly is what is so frightening to the
written by the Marquis de audience. They see the pow- scheduled for Feb. 14-17.
Sade and performed by the der keg ignited at the begin-- Students will be admitted free
inmates of a mental asylum . ning of Act I, and are comwith fee statement.
"In this asylum we witness an
intellectual debate between
two political extremists," said
Micha.el, "and in the midst of
OR
a most unstable atmosphere,
eruptions can, and frequently
do , take place."
When asked why Weiss
by Doug Erickson
placed Marat/Sade in a mental asylum, Michael replied:
"Me go skiing? You've got to be kidding! I'm a coward.
"I think Weiss had three I get dizzy standing on a stepladder. If my life depended on it
reasons. First, an asylum is you couldn't get me on a pair of skis."
politically neutral and freThat was my side of the conversation: Less than two hours
quently it contains hideous later I was standing at the top of the beginner's slope at
extremes, political and other- Powder Ridge with a ski strapped to each foot.
wise. But a mental institution
My roommate insisted that I go with him to the Ski Day
The Luther College Choir program, the choir received a does not take specific sides festivities. Finally I agreed to ride along with the intention of
with any one idealogy . Sec- lounging around the warm chalet visiting with the snow bunwill present a concert of sa- standing ovation .
Besides having five nation- ondly, an asylum is safe.
nies. I also figured this would be a great opportunity to get a
cred music at Technical High
"Weiss can _say anything feature story relating to Sno Daze activities. One could sit back
School Auditorium Feb. 3 at al network appearances to its
8 p.m. Their appearance is credit, the choir returned he wants whether it be politi- and discuss the thrills of skiing with those who were partaking
sponsored by Bethlehem Lu- from a successful 1967 sum- cal or not. He has absolute in the dangerous game.
mer European tour of Nor- freedom. He can· say things
Upon arrival at the awesome hill near Kimball Praire, I
theran Church of St. Cloud.
way, Denmark, and East and which are da:ngerous or things entered the chalet. There was an abundance of members o·f the
At the 1966 National Mu- West Germany.
which are mad, and he can opposite sex vigorously trying to tighten the laces of their ski
sic Educators Conference in
The 1968 concert tour justifiably mix the mad and boots. I felt into my jacket pocket to make sun; I had remem- .
Kansas City, Mo., the choir schedule includes appearanthe dangerous and direct them bered my note cards. Soon I was helping the young coeds lace
was one of only two heard in ces in Minnesota, Iowa , Mistoward political agitation. up their boots . Their boots tightly secured, they headed for
concert. For its part in the souri , Illinois and Wisconsin.
Thirdly, the air of an asylum the beginner's slope with Brenny's Granite City Ambulance
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · Service standing by.
1· I began to weaken. Worse than weakening, I began to
rationalize: " I wouldn't be the only one out here who has
never skied before. I haven 't seen anyone carried off in a
stretcher during the half-hour that I've been here. That
beginner' s plateau doesn't look too high . They sure look like
Wesley
Holes Hall
Bus Tickets
they are h~ving fun." Cautiously I sidled towards the rental
The Holes H a ll acti vities comThe Wesley Coffee House will equipment.
Tickets for the SCS-Mankato
mittee will present its annua l art
sponsor entertainment to night a nd
After filling out a card and paying my rental fees , I was
will be on sale at the Atwood main
exhibit beginning Jan . 29- a nd ru n--tomorrow from 9 p .m . to I a. m .
desk for $ 1:so. The buses will leave
shoved
into a line . If I had decided to back out at this point,
ning for two week s. Va rio us art
Wesley will also have its worat 4 p .m. tomorro w.
pieces by the Holes girls will be on
ship Tuesday at 9 p.m . at the Wes- it was too late. The corridor was so crowded that there was
only one way to go - forward. Finally I got my boots. As I
display .
ley House .
Vets' Club
slipped them on I felt like a pro. This would be the fifth pair
Religion Meet
of laces I tightened today. Next I was fitted for a pair of skis.
, The Veterans' Club is planning_
Ski Club
Answers to questions about the
a bus trip to the Minnesota North
This
finished, I was handed a pair of poles. Carrying skies and
Christian faith will be answered at
The Ski Club will meet Monday
Stars hockey game Sa turday, Feb. 17 .
poles, I escaped out the back door.
the First Presbyterian Church Tuesat
7
p
.m
.
in
Headley
Hall
a
uditori.
Total cost of the trip will be $7 per
It still was not too late to back out. I considered possible
day nights at 9:30 p .m .
um. Money will be collected for the
person which will ta ke care . of the
alternatives and ended up leaning against the front porch railIndianhead trip .
game ticket and tran sportation _ A nying of the chalet strapping the two boards to my feet. Having
one interested in going should conKVSC Opera
tact Gera ld Ruzicka (252-7964) or
SPAN
accomplished this, I secured a pole in each hand and pushed
Der Fliegende Hollander (The
T o m Stein (251-9533).
Any student wishin g to apply
myself slowly towards the rope tow.
Flying Dutchm a n), one of the most
for the SPAN progra m sho uld pic k
lasting of Ri cha rd W agner' s 13
About ten minutes late( I arr.ived at the rear of a short line
up
an
a
pplica
ti
o
n
form
in
Mr.
opera-5, will be presented by K VSC
Sweetheart Ball
near the mechanical rope. I cautiously watched each person in
Flo
m
'
s
offic~.
Stewart
H
a
ll
134d
.
through the T exaco-Metro po lit a n
In vita tio ns for the Sweetheart
front of me grab onto the rope and slowly start the ascent.
A pplicati o ns mu st be in by Fe b . 2,
Opera R a di o N e two rk Jan . 27 a t
Ba ll a re a vailable sta rtin g today a t
1968.
,
Finally I was next: I had a general idea how to hold onto
I p .m .
the Atwoo d main des k . The in vitathe
rope by watching those who went up ahead of me. I reached
ti o ns s ho uld be pic ked up as soo n as
Reading Tutors
CIC
down , grabbed the rope, and took off like a bullet. I tried my
p ossible .
The C IC-s po nso red Co ffee H o ur
The St. C loud R efor ma to ry is
best to keep my feet in the track s made by previous skiers.
College Bowl
will be held Tuesday , J an. - 30, a t
in need of at lea st 12 ma le tuto rs
When I reached the top I let go of the rope , stopped dead,
for th e rem edi a l reading prog ram
10 a. m . in Atwood 146 . Pastor A lto n
•
R o un d o ne of th e Co ll ege Bow l
which bega n Ja n . 16 a nd will co nand began to ~lide backwards downhill. In a state of panic I
Sch wa nd t o f Be thl ehe m Luthera n
co mpetiti o n will beg in Su nd ay a t
ti nue fo r fifteen wee ks. Tuto rin g will
braced both .poles behind mysel f and stopped. I awkwardly
Churc h will speak o n litu rg ica l
A t wood . A ll tea m s pla nnin g to e nter
co nsis t of wo rkin g two ho ur s a nig ht,
turned my skis parallel with the side of the hill.
music. Coffee a nd cook ies will be
mu st be in the A twood Pe nn ey R oom
two -d ays a week (M o nd ay a nd
I now had my first look down the hill. The ch alet seemed
served . Everyo ne may com e.
4
at p.m .
Thursday nig hts from 5 to 7 p .m .,)
b
·1
Q · kl I I k d
d f
h
lk
helping yo ung me n to lea rn to read .
to e m1 es away. UIC y oo e aroun or a pat . to wa
Instruc tio n is us ua ll y do ne on a
down. Seeing none, I knew there was only one way to go .
Career Day .
Tic kets for the Ca reer Day
o ne-to-o ne -bas is a nd is a n o ppo rAfter standing on the slope for 15 minutes trying to build up
luncheon a re on sale o n th e Stewa rt
tunity fo r gai n'in g · ex pe rie nce in
courage, I decided to give it a try.
H a ll seco nd floor lo bby or from a ny
education . T uto rs also get pa id for
I started out slowly.
Business C lub membe r. The luncheon
their work . Fo r furthe r informa tion
It was fun .
After a year in Europe,
Michael. "One is an unusual
Mr. R. Keith Michael, direcand, at times, theatrically
tor of theatre at St. Cloud
harsh presentation, and the
State, has returned to dir~ct _ other is a -dramatic structure
the first production of the
that deals with antagonistic
winter quarter, Marat/Sade.
political forces.
In an interview which fo" The political points of
cused on the peculiar staging · view center around arguments
problems of . this dynamic
proposed by_ two extremists,
work written by Peter Weiss,
the Marquis de Sade and
Mr. Michael elaborated on
Jean Paul Marat. Superficially
some of the difficulties.
it might seem that volatile
"In Marat/Sade a director
elements are the heart of _any
and his cast are dealing with
play, but few authors have
two volatile elements," said

4,

MY DAY ON Sl(IS

THE FILE CARD CASE

Luth~r Choir Sings Feb. 3
At Technical High School

· •ngs--- Ca mp US H a pp e_ n.1

LOW PRICES
on

TEAM
Recording Tape
at

will be held Thursday, Fe b. 8, a t I
p .m .

contact Curtis D . Hutchens (25 25660) or Bill Eise nrich (2 52-0760 .)

ijl~ijlijlijlijlijlijl ~~ ijlijlijl~ijlijl~ijlijlijl• ijlijla

Across from Public library

1 1

.I~§L~~:: ~f~~t~Itt:~11:EfgT~J1l:,,;;;~t!~FJfi~f~i!i;
I . .UIIIMIIIAlflANI-IAfllAfllNIINIWWIIAIIIAIIVIMIIIIIIIIIIIIM-IAflWWlt

15c - Beer 75c - Pitcher
St. Cloud State Students Only
119- 5th Ave. So.
251-1335

1 1

HE PLACE THAT SWINGS

I started to pick up speed.
Soon I must have been traveling 80 miles an hour.
It was no longer fun .
At this point I realized I didn 't know how to stop. I hit a
small bank and flew through the air for what seemed like

I I

TOP NAME BANDS
GO-GO GIRLS!

I I

AND JUST AN All AROUND GOOD TIME

I I

FRIDAY -JAN. 26th - 9 p.m. -1 a.m.

I I

, , Finally I stopped. I was still on my feet.
I had made it!
. 1 1
I then took off my skis to take a much needed break. Soon
I
found
myself back on the rope tow. With the help of a few
1 1
lessons on how to "snowplow," I slowly gained some control.
I I
I remained on the slopes for three hours without a break.
1 1
I was hooked .
1 1
It is now several days later. My arms and legs are almost
1 1 over their stiffness. I'm planning a return trip to Powder Ridge
1 1 soon. I just went through my jacket pockets and found the
1 1 dozen note cards I had taken with me that Friday afternoon on
, , which to write my observations of Ski Day.
They're all.blank.
I I

ailailailail•••••••••••••••••••~
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The Colle2e Chronicle

Swimmer Woodward-Potential Champion

WANTED: 1 male roommate to share
modern mobile home. 252-7968.

One of the brightest prospects on the Huskies' swim
team, Dave Woodward, dives
into competition as State
swings into action this weekend. Woodward, a product
from St. Cloud Tech, is a potential champion in both
swimming and tennis

GIRL VOCALIST WANTED: \M?II
known R & B Union Band. Urgent.'
Call
Collect.
Bill
Magnunuson.
Anandale. Minnesota. 274-5610 after

6.
WANTED: Experienced typist to type
long paper. Must be good quality. Call
John 255-3392.
WANTED: 3 attractive female sungglers 21 plus. Call MT.. AS. or MS at
252-8438.
WANTED: One male roommate to
share two-bedroom apartment. 1020
8th Str. So. 252-5707.
SPECIAL NOTICE: Overweight? Work
off some of that excess weight for next
year's H.C. Contact Dave Lee 252-6568
NOTICE: YDFL dance Jan. 31 I Gary
and Mark·will be there. will you?
LOST: Please return black Tatra
.skis and poles. No questions asked.
Call 252-3321 .
FOR SALE: Camper specials: 1962
Volkswagen
Transporter.
$395.()9.
1957 Cadillac Hearse, $345.00. Phone
Dick at 251-9511 or eve. 252-2980.

----------

FOR RENT: New rooms for five boys.
3 bedrooms; private bath, private
kitchen. private enterance. $40.00 a
month for students. Near Persian Club.
Must have car. Call after 6 p.m. 2529177.
SPECIAL NOTICE: Compoy7?7 You
don't need it. just help us work on
1968 Homecoming. Contact Dave Lee
252-6568.
NOTICE: COFFEE HOUSE. Come
swing. BACKWAY. Way out. 913 3rd
Ave. So. Point"zerQ Hours 9 . p.m. - 1
a.m. TIME HERE IS TIMELESS. It's
all movement. Fri. · (26th) Nite. Jo
Vetter:
fl ksinger.
Good
rhythem.
Reader. Sheila l"Ma") B·auer. READ
MAN READ! Jim Malone: 12 string
guitar player. String, stringp,vow-Sat.
Nite (27th): Jim again-good. Tom
Clark and Marijo Eckholm readers. They
read. With cool voice. Come. You . It's
talk. sing. drink. Also: open stage both
nites. That's my bag. BACKWAY COFFEE HOUSE.
WANTED: Girls with stage experience. Must have poise and talent.
Further information: Ph. 252-7852.
RE·WARD: $25 for the return or information concerning my Tony Sailer
skis and poles during Sno-Daze at
Powder Ridge.' Call Bill 251-8733.
URGENT: I need to take pictures of
stone wall or fence in an open field . If
you know of whereabouts contact Loren
252-9653.
EXCHANGE: Person who took wrong
shoes by mistake at Powder Ridge last
Friday. Please call Tom at 255-2366.
INFORMATION: T.J.K. REEKS TO
GREEK. Public service information by
the committee for lean college living.
HELP STAMP OUT GREEK REEKERS!!
PERSONAL: Attention Skulker and
Gang: I've got something new. The
Pimp.
UGLY MEN WANTED: Prove your
ugliness in the U.M.O.C. contest on
February 7.
· PERSONAL: Mary, how do you like
juice on your neck !-R.
PERSONAL: TRAVIS: The only liquor
problem was that we ran out at 8 p.m .
Signed, ADOM.
PERSONAL: Petruchio: Do frongs get
athelete's foot? Cate.
PERSONAL: Happy Birthday Cleta! K
& L.
INFORMATION: College : A founta.i n
of knowledge where youth to to drink.
PERSONAL: . Happy Birthday to K.K.
in 601 . From W.W., I.R. and R.S.
PERSONAL: Hey Larry! Ask Peg the
Swinger from A . Phi. if she knows what
the College Bowl is.
PERSONAL: Congratulations Patsy C.•
you finally made it ! We hereby name
you Queen of the Hopi
SPECIAL NOTICE: Vote Dianne
Kobeska (?) for Miss No. St. Paul.
·
NOTICE: Are ther Elephants in your
Hip Pocket? Girls are admitted FREE.
YDFL Dance Jan. 31st.
PERSONAL: J. is Love Really Blue
when You have Green Eyes? M .

,

January 26, 1968

PERSONAL: PERSONALITY POST- .
ERS, PYSCHADELIC POSTERS AND
BUTTONS. If we don't have them. then
you don't want them. Send for samples
and list. MADAM .BUTTERFLY'S Gift
Shop, 4609 E. Colfax. Denver. Colorado 80220.

PERSONAL: Sue. How's Beethoven?
Where were you yesterday? I was waiting for you at Molitor's, where that
cool swinger is located - Mrs. S. keep
the train moving.
PERSONAL: Don. so your car wouldn't
start. huh? John. keep up the good
work! On the accordion, that is.
PERSONAL: Shy and bashful Gordy.
really opened up last Monday night. R.
PERSONAL: R. curly or straight, your
hair looks great! Nexema does wonders
for roughed up faces. stimmt7
NOTICE: Will Irving Wildman be
there?. Take a chance we've got Johnson. YDFL Dance Jan. 31st.

by Jim Fleisher

Tech, Dave was the former Jack Carder, another breast- · tough Lacrosse in dual comrecord nolder for the 100 stroker on the team, stated, petition at 1:30 p.m.
yard breast stroke tl :05. 7). . "Dave is one of the most diliHere at State, Dave now gent workers in practice. I
holds the varsity 200 yard predict he will achieve a
Bus tickets for the St.
breast stroke record with 2:20.0 by the end of the seaCloud State-Mankato State
Gary Soder in the time of son." .
basketball game are on sale
2:27.0.
This Friday at 4 p.m., the at the main desk in Atwood
Memorial College Center.
Woodward is admired by Husky tankmen host North
both swimmers and coaches Dakota State University and · Tickets are $1.50. The bus
alike. Coach Rufus Wilson Stout State in a trianular leaves at 4 p.m. Saturday.
recently predicted that Dave meet in Halenbeck Hall. Then The bus, sponsored by the
cheerleaders, is the first to
will rank in both the NIC and on Saturday, also in Halenthe NAIA championships. beck, St. Cloud tangles with go to an away game this
season.

Bus Tickets

Dave, -a varsity member
for four years on Tech's tennis team, ranked as high as
second in his senior year in
high school. He also, partici- ·
pated in several state tourna- .
ments achieving the state's
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Competing in swimming
since the eighth grade, Woodward sets swimming records
wherever he performs. At

by Gary Larson
The Husky gymnasts play
the unfamiliar role of hosts
this weekend with a meet a-

1

At Mankato Tomorrow

Huskies After No. 14
With hopes of continuing
their
conference
winning
streak, St. Cloud's State's
Huskies travel to Mankato
Saturday night to take on the
Mankato State Indians in a
7:30 p.m. game at Highland
Arena.
The Indians are under
the control of first-year coach
Art Ollrich. Ollrich succeeded Bill Morris who held the
head coach post for 11 years.
The new coach was stationed
at Hutchinson for seven years
before taking the assistant's
job two years ago and moving
up last spring. While at
Hutch, he posted a 75-25
mark and brought a team to
to the state tournament.
Since moving up, his club
has posted a 4-9 mark on the
year and stands 2-3 in the
conference. One reason for
the Indians' poor showing so
far could be the loss of I 0

men through grade trouble.
Two of those were starting
·guards, Tom ·willard and
Rich Bosack er.
Taking up the slack are
forwards Rich Wanzek and
Don Smith. Wanzek was
named to the ifi~conference
second team last season and is
leading the Indians this season with a 17 .0 average.
Other starters include Ross
Anderson at center with junior college transfer Ralph
McMullen at one guard and
Dave Laulainen at the other.
Husky boss Red .Severson
plans . to go with the same
lineup which has brought him
a 13-3 record so far this year.
This would put Neil Warn~
berg at center with Tom Ditty and Ed Waltman at the
forwards. Little All-American.
candidate Terry Porter will be
at one guard with Mike Trewick at the other.

Matmen vs. Morris
Tuning up for the conference opener against Winona
Thursday night, the St.
Cloud State wrestling team
hosts University of Minnesota-Morris in Halenbeck Hall
Saturday night at 7:30.
Head coach . John Oxton
stated he knew little about
Morris, but felt some individuals they had could make it
a tough match. The first year
coach from Dickinson State
seemed more concerned about
the conference opener with

Winona Thursday night
Halen beck.

"I'm afraid we might be
looking ahead a little to Winona," he said. "Morris has a
tough club and have been
giving most of the teams they
face a rough go. I'm really
-concerned about Winona.

Anderson expects to go with
Dave Olson, Paul Larson,
and Greg McGuiness in the
horse events. ·Gene Palmer
will handle the floor exercise.
Chuck Larson will compete
on the still rings and Larry
Jones will be on the parallel
bars.
Tobler, Larry Watson and
Bob Roberts will compete in
the all-around event.
Fans will get a good
chance to s~ the gymnasts in
action with tonight's meet
getting underway at 7 p.m.
and · Saturday's meet starting
at 1:30 p.m.

Nelson Makes Record Attempt
"We're making no secret
about it. Van is going to Oakland to try and break the
world record in the three mile
run." This is what track coach
Bob Tracy had to say as he
and national champion distance runner Van Nels on
headed for Oakland, Calif.
and the Athens Invitational
Track Meet.
Nelson, who won his
third st1aight nation-al indoor
championship last week, has
been putting in extra hours
and training for his record
breaking attempt according to
Tracy.
"Van has averaged about
140 miles a week for the last
month," revealed Tracy. "He
· has also been laying off some
other meets to concentrate on
this effort."
"Last year we went to
Oakland with the mission
breaking the American record, but · so did the two men

who finished ahead of him.
This season I think Van may
be a little tougher to beat."
Nelson will continue to
take part in meets throughout
the country during the indoor
season and then move to the
outdoor track. All of these
meets leading up to the Olympic trials in June.
Nelson is one of the nationals top candidates for the
10,000 meter run in Mexico
City in October.
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WATCH
REAPAIR
PROMPT
RELIABLE

DON'S WATCH
REPAIR
7th & St. Germain
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FEB. 3rd

Rec Hours Set
The recreation hours for
Halenbeck and Eastman for
Saturday, Feb. 4 through
. Monday, Feb. 6, have been
set by \l'ravis Kent, director
of student activities.
All of the facilities at Halenbeck will be open from
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. except the
pool which will be open from
2 to 4 p.m. Saturday.
Sunday, all Halenbeck
facilities will be open from
1:30 to 5 p.m. with the pool
open from 2 to 4 p.m
Eastman will be available
for basketball Monday from
6 to 10 p.m. The Halenbeck
pool will be available from
7 to 9 p.m.

m

gainst Eastern Illinois tonight
and one with LaCrosse State,
Wis., Saturday afternoon.
Tonight's meet with Eastern
Illinois will be the first home
contest of the season for the
gymnasts. Coarch Arlynn
Anderson expects both teams
to be tough with Lacrosse
sporting an undefeated record. Both teams have excellent all-around men who
could give the Huskies' John
Tobler a tough time in that
event.
, The absence of Steve Gerhardt, out with a wrist injury, could hurt the Huskies.

Eastman Hall s:00-1:00
~~~· .
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF
"PLAYMATE OF THE YEAR" .
WILL TAKE PLACE AT DANCE

Sponsored by

TKE ·.
Gambling - Dancing
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